Pathogens play an important part in shaping the structure and dynamics of natural communities, because species are not affected by them equally 1, 2 . A shared goal of ecology and epidemiology is to predict when a species is most vulnerable to disease. A leading hypothesis asserts that the impact of disease should increase with host abundance, producing a 'rare-species advantage' [3] [4] [5] . However, the impact of a pathogen may be decoupled from host abundance, because most pathogens infect more than one species, leading to pathogen spillover onto closely related species 6, 7 . Here we show that the phylogenetic and ecological structure of the surrounding community can be important predictors of disease pressure. We found that the amount of tissue lost to disease increased with the relative abundance of a species across a grassland plant community, and that this rare-species advantage had an additional phylogenetic component: disease pressure was stronger on species with many close relatives. We used a global model of pathogen sharing as a function of relatedness between hosts, which provided a robust predictor of relative disease pressure at the local scale. In our grassland, the total amount of disease was most accurately explained not by the abundance of the focal host alone, but by the abundance of all species in the community weighted by their phylogenetic distance to the host. Furthermore, the model strongly predicted observed disease pressure for 44 novel host species we introduced experimentally to our study site, providing evidence for a mechanism to explain why phylogenetically rare species are more likely to become invasive when introduced 8, 9 . Our results demonstrate how the phylogenetic and ecological structure of communities can have a key role in disease dynamics, with implications for the maintenance of biodiversity, biotic resistance against introduced weeds, and the success of managed plants in agriculture and forestry.
Pathogens play an important part in shaping the structure and dynamics of natural communities, because species are not affected by them equally 1, 2 . A shared goal of ecology and epidemiology is to predict when a species is most vulnerable to disease. A leading hypothesis asserts that the impact of disease should increase with host abundance, producing a 'rare-species advantage' [3] [4] [5] . However, the impact of a pathogen may be decoupled from host abundance, because most pathogens infect more than one species, leading to pathogen spillover onto closely related species 6, 7 . Here we show that the phylogenetic and ecological structure of the surrounding community can be important predictors of disease pressure. We found that the amount of tissue lost to disease increased with the relative abundance of a species across a grassland plant community, and that this rare-species advantage had an additional phylogenetic component: disease pressure was stronger on species with many close relatives. We used a global model of pathogen sharing as a function of relatedness between hosts, which provided a robust predictor of relative disease pressure at the local scale. In our grassland, the total amount of disease was most accurately explained not by the abundance of the focal host alone, but by the abundance of all species in the community weighted by their phylogenetic distance to the host. Furthermore, the model strongly predicted observed disease pressure for 44 novel host species we introduced experimentally to our study site, providing evidence for a mechanism to explain why phylogenetically rare species are more likely to become invasive when introduced 8, 9 . Our results demonstrate how the phylogenetic and ecological structure of communities can have a key role in disease dynamics, with implications for the maintenance of biodiversity, biotic resistance against introduced weeds, and the success of managed plants in agriculture and forestry.
Plant pathogens can be important drivers of community diversity, structure and dynamics 1, 2, 10, 11 . A basic premise of epidemiology is that pathogen transmission often increases with host density 12, 13 . Densitydependent disease provides a mechanism for the maintenance of plant diversity in natural communities, in which locally uncommon species enjoy a rare-species advantage-based on lower enemy pressure-that mitigates the competitive impacts of dominant species [3] [4] [5] . Reports of density-dependent disease dynamics generally infer the potential effects on communities from studies of one or a few species 2 , while community-level studies 1 are scarce but essential to evaluate whether such a rarespecies advantage predicts patterns of disease across a community.
An ongoing debate concerns how community context influences disease, and particularly whether biodiversity suppresses infection and emerging diseases 14, 15 . If increasing the number of species in a community reduces the density of competent hosts or the frequency of infected vectors, then biodiversity shows a suppressive 'dilution effect' on disease 16 . On the other hand, biodiversity may increase disease through a variety of mechanisms 15, 17 . Pathogen spillover from one host species to another means that community composition as well as species diversity can influence disease dynamics 18 . An unresolved question is whether these effects of community composition are idiosyncratic, or rather follow general rules that can be used to predict disease pressure.
The particular host species that are susceptible to a pathogen are a non-random subset of the local community, because a pathogen is more likely to be able to infect closely related species than evolutionarily distant ones 6, 7, 19 . This means that phylogenetic distance among species could be used to predict which local species are likely to be alternative hosts for the same pathogen 6 . By extension, species that are phylogenetically rare-that is, evolutionarily distant from species in their surrounding community-should suffer less disease pressure than other species (Fig. 1) , as suggested for herbivory 20 . Working in a coastal grassland dominated by annual plants, we linked abundance to disease across all host species. We quantified the relative abundance of all 43 vascular plant species, which ranged over three orders of magnitude in per cent cover. Foliar pathogens are a ubiquitous aspect of plant life and can have a large impact on plant survival and productivity 21 , including in these coastal grassland systems 22 . We measured disease pressure on every species as per cent diseased (necrotic or chlorotic) tissue. All species showed some necrotic or chlorotic disease symptoms; mean diseased leaf tissue varied from 1.4% to 37.5% across species. As predicted, disease pressure was significantly lower on rare species (Fig. 2a) .
We then tested for an effect of community context on disease. We created a phylogeny for the community from a new supertree with stable ages for all vascular plants (Supplementary Information and Extended Data Fig. 1 ). We found that disease pressure on a species was inversely related not only to its numerical rarity but also to its phylogenetic rarity (Fig. 2b) . We then constructed a tool to estimate how each member of a community could influence the epidemiology of pathogens on a given host species. We used a global database of associations among 210 host genera and 212 fungal pathogens to model the probability of sharing a pathogen as a function of the phylogenetic distance between two plant species (Extended Data Table 1 and Extended Data Fig. 2 ). This 'PhyloSusceptibility model' (pS model) was used to predict the probability of sharing a pathogen between all pairs of species in the grassland community. Because pathogen spillover should contribute to disease pressure, we tested whether the overall probability of sharing pathogens with neighbours was a good predictor of disease for each species.
Our accuracy in modelling the observed level of disease in each plant species improved when we included the expected influence of other plant species in the community. The most successful predictive model included the abundance of both the focal host and other species (Fig. 2d) . We found that disease increased with the phylogenetically weighted abundance of other plants even in the absence of the effect of the focal host abundance (Fig. 2c) . This demonstrates that pathogen spillover from other hosts is important, and that phylogenetic structure and ecological structure both play a part in disease pressure across a host community (see Extended Data Fig. 3 for heuristic examples). The PhyloSusceptibility model and the associated stable supertree are tools that can be applied to any plant system to predict pathogen or pest pressure and to generate phylogenetic trees for communities that can be easily compared across studies.
The link between phylogeny and epidemiology implies that pathogens may promote the phylogenetic diversity of plant communities. Our grassland sites comprised assemblages with fewer close relatives than expected by chance from the local species pool (Extended Data Figs 4 and 5). This phylogenetic overdispersion at a local scale has also been observed by others 23 , despite the expectation that phylogenetically constrained traits that influence plant distribution will lead to the clustering of related species 24 . The dominant explanation for phylogenetic overdispersion has been competition among similar species 23, 24 . However, phylogenetically constrained sharing of pathogens could also provide a local advantage to distantly related species 25 . Furthermore, the role of community structure in disease pressure could help explain why some introduced plants become invasive while others do not. A central hypothesis in invasion ecology is that some species become aggressive weeds and pests because they leave their natural enemies behind in their home range 26, 27 . At the same time, the great majority of introduced species do not become invasive, and disease pressure from resident species may contribute 'biotic resistance' 22, 27 . Darwin's naturalization hypothesis suggests that those introduced species that are most successful are less closely related to residents 8 , a pattern observed in California grasslands 9 although not universally supported 28 . One possible mechanism for this phenomenon is disease pressure originating from closely related resident species. The phylogenetic signal in host range predicts that pathogens that attack introduced species should come primarily from closely related residents, and by extension, introduced plants that are phylogenetically more isolated from the resident community are more likely to escape disease-a phylogenetic rare advantage.
We tested this prediction in our grassland with experimental introductions of novel species. We selected non-horticultural species not present in California from across the angiosperm phylogeny, representing varying degrees of phylogenetic relatedness to resident species (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). For each of 44 novel hosts, we predicted their susceptibility to local pathogens using the PhyloSusceptibility model and the species lists from the same ten grassland sites. We then grew plants in randomized arrays at the ten sites and quantified per cent symptomatic leaf tissue for each species. For ethical reasons, we removed all novel species before they reproduced.
Disease observed in the novel species was predicted remarkably well by the PhyloSusceptibility model integrated over the resident community (Fig. 3) . The introduced species that escaped disease were all species with few close relatives, while those closely related to many residents always showed high levels of disease. In other words, spillover of pathogens from residents onto introduced hosts drove patterns of disease. The nonlinear response in Fig. 3 shows a saturating effect on disease that may reflect a functional limit, such as induced defences that reduce the spread Schematic of the combined influence of phylogenetic distance and relative abundance of community members on pathogen spillover to a focal species.
The focal species C is more likely to share pathogens with close relatives (D and E) than phylogenetically distant species (A, B and F), and hosts with greater abundance (indicated by number of leaves) are likely to produce more pathogen inoculum than locally rare species. Arrow thickness reflects the combined effects of phylogenetic distance and relative abundance on spillover from each alternative host in the community. In a study at the continental scale, introduced plants that left more pathogens behind and accumulated fewer new pathogens were more likely to be invasive 26 . Our study is the first experimental demonstration, to our knowledge, of a local mechanism for variation in disease that could link Darwin's naturalization hypothesis to this continental pattern.
Crop introductions sometimes fail owing to overwhelming disease pressure from local pathogens 29 . The PhyloSusceptibility model could provide a useful tool for predicting when there is a high probability of elevated disease pressure on proposed horticultural introductions, novel crops or forestry species, biofuels plantations, or new intercropping combinations 6 . Similarly, we can quantify the relative vulnerability of local species of concern to pathogen spillover from these same introduced species. Models to predict the future distribution of plant invasions have been constrained by the difficulty of incorporating biotic drivers, including pathogens and parasites 30 . We show how fairly simple information on the species composition of resident plant communities could help predict both variation in the spread of an invasive species across a landscape and variation in the impact of that species.
Taken together, our results from wild communities and novel host introductions suggest that the structure of communities strongly influences host-pathogen interactions. The role of phylogenetic structure may help explain why loss of species sometimes increases and sometimes depresses disease, shedding new light on an important debate about the value of biodiversity. Finally, pathogens may have a key role in maintaining plant species diversity. Our results indicate that the rare-species advantage should also promote local phylogenetic diversity, leading to communities that capture a broader sampling of evolutionary history.
Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these sections appear only in the online paper. . This area experiences a Mediterranean climate, with a summer dry season and most precipitation coming in the form of winter rains. The area is strongly dominated by herbaceous plants, with only 2% of cover in shrubs. We documented 43 vascular plant species at this location; their abundances showed a characteristic lognormal distribution, with a few very abundant species and 69% of the species with ,1% cover. The most common species were introduced Eurasian annual grasses that have dominated California grasslands for over 150 years 32 ; Avena barbata, Bromus diandrus and Brachypodium distachyon together comprised over half of the plant cover. Plant abundance. We quantified relative abundance of all 43 vascular plant species in the grassland. We located ten sites within the 30- 
. We calculated post-hoc averages of the two independent cover measures for each site and species. Cover of rare species was estimated at the site scale (314 m 2 ) by measuring individuals or patches of all species found within the circular plot that were not found in more than two quadrats. Species were identified using the Jepson manual 33 . Disease pressure. Disease pressure was estimated for all species in the ten sites. In each site we laid four 10-m transects in the cardinal directions. At a point every 2 m along each transect, we collected the closest individual plant of all species within a 30-cm radius, thus the maximum sample size per species per site was 20. For any species with fewer than 5 individuals found on the transects, we searched the whole circular plot and collected haphazardly until we reached 5 individuals for that species. To ensure a measure of disease pressure across both young and old leaves, we collected the entire individual, or an entire branch for large perennials such as Baccharis pilularis. We then removed every living leaf from the plant, flattened, and glued them onto blue paper. We did not include senescent leaves. The same day, we scanned these pages of leaves at 300 dots per inch (dpi). We analysed scans using Assess: Image Analysis Software for Plant Disease Quantification 34 to estimate the percentage of leaf tissue affected by disease (necrosis and chlorosis).
From our previous extensive work with foliar diseases and herbivory in California grassland plants 22 , we know that most necrosis and chlorosis is associated with ascomycete fungal pathogens (for example, Stemphylium spp., Alternaria spp., Glomerella spp., Phomopsis spp., Cladosporium spp., Leptosphaerulina spp.), plus rusts and viruses on the grasses. We carefully examined the scans of leaves at high magnification and excluded damage caused directly by herbivores (for example, necrotic damage from thrips or chewing damage). Although we did not measure the fitness effects of pathogens in this study, our previous work in coastal grasslands documented the effects of these same types of foliar pathogens using statistical modelling, experimental infection under controlled conditions, and fungicide experiments 22 . Because fungicides target different groups of pathogens and have differential effects across plant (and pathogen) species, we could not use a fungicide treatment to uniformly reduce disease pressure across all hosts in the community.
We chose as our measure of foliar disease the proportion of leaf tissue lost to necrosis and chlorosis, because it is directly comparable across host species, and because loss of photosynthetic tissue is a direct index of the impact of disease on host productivity. Our previous work demonstrated a quantitative link between foliar disease and fitness 22 . We captured the most common symptoms caused by above-ground pathogens in the grassland community but not the impacts of vascular wilts, systemic viruses, damping-off, or root rot. These types of diseases could not be incorporated into our assessment of foliar symptoms, but there are no a priori reasons to expect that the pathogens that cause those diseases would have fundamentally different phylogenetic responses than the foliar pathogens 35 . Spatial autocorrelation. We tested for spatial autocorrelation in species composition and overall disease pressure among the ten plots using Mantel tests in R. We calculated dissimilarity matrices among the plots using plant species abundance (quantitative Jaccard), species presence/absence (binary Jaccard), and mean overall disease (quantitative Jaccard). We calculated physical distance between each pair of sites from UTM coordinates (interplot distances ranged from 44 m to 260 m). Mantel tests (based on Pearson's product-moment correlation and 999 permutations) showed no significant spatial autocorrelation for the quantitative Jaccard (r 5 0.140, P 5 0.226) or binary Jaccard (r 5 0.146, P 5 0.17) for species composition, or for overall disease pressure (r 5 20.067, P 5 0.63). In addition, there was no significant relationship between the Jaccard quantitative distances for species similarity and overall disease (r 5 20.054, P 5 0.59). Experimental introductions. We created experimental plant introductions by setting out randomized arrays of novel hosts. We chose plant species that do not grow as native species in California and were not ever, to our knowledge, horticultural introductions in California. We selected herbaceous species from across the angiosperm phylogeny, and for locally important groups (Poaceae, Asteraceae, Fabaceae), we chose species from a number of different tribes. The species were selected to obtain a broad range of phylogenetic rarity in the sample. For each of our candidate experimental species, we used Phylocom (http://phylodiversity.net/phylocom/) 36 to calculate the phylogenetic distances to all resident species using the information on species composition collected in 2011. We then generated histograms to visualize the distributions of those distances. Our final suite of 73 novel species represented a range of phylogenetic similarity to the local community, characterized by the variety of shapes of these histograms. Avoiding horticultural species and plants bred for disease resistance, we ordered seeds from native plant nurseries at a range of locations: Prairie Moon Nursery in Winona County, Minnesota (http://www.prairiemoon.com), Native American Seed in Kimble County, Texas (http://www.seedsource.com), and Ohio Prairie Nursery in Portage County, Ohio (http://www.ohioprairienursery.com). Our final list of 44 species was the subset of these plants that could be germinated successfully and grown within our time frame.
Seeds were sown into flats on 13 January 2012, transplanted after germination into 3.8 cm 3 14 cm Ray Leach cone-tainers with potting soil, and grown in the UCSC greenhouse. On 27 March 2012, randomized arrays of 44 species were set out in the field and watered from below using wicks in tubs of water. We used the same ten random locations from which relative abundance was estimated in 2011 and placed one completely randomized array at each site. On 19 April 2012, we quantified disease pressure on each plant, assessing per cent necrotic and chlorotic tissue according to the following categories: 0%, 1%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 50%, 70%, 95% and 100%. No leaves were necrotic at the start of the experiment. Because pathogen infection can increase rates of senescence 37 , fully senescent leaves were included as 100% damaged in the results presented here. However, we obtained similar results when we excluded senescent leaves. All arrays were removed from the field before plants could set seed so that no biosafety risk was created by this project. Estimating phylogenetic distances. We estimated pairwise phylogenetic distances among all plant species in the grassland community and experimentally introduced plants. To make our approach as useful and generalizable as possible, we hand constructed a phylogenetic supertree, R2G2_20140601, with stable ages for all vascular plant families (see Supplementary Information for details of tree construction and sources, as well as a dated Newick file of the full tree). We then used Phylomatic v.4.2 and the Phylocom bladj function (http://phylodiversity.net/ phylocom/) 36 to create a dated phylogenetic tree for all taxa in the grassland community and experimentally introduced plants, based on the R2G2_ 20140601 tree (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). We calculated pairwise phylogenetic distances among all pairs of species with the cophenetic function in the Picante Package of the R Statistical Framework. Phylogenetic distances are in millions of years (Myr) of independent evolution, which is equivalent to twice the time to most recent common ancestor. We estimated phylogenetic rarity as the 10th quantile distance to other community members in each site, averaged over the ten sites. The 10th quantile was chosen because other measures such as nearest neighbour distance, mean distance, and 25th quantile did not provide as much variability among taxa within which to distinguish patterns. There was no statistical correlation between phylogenetic rarity and local abundance (Spearman r 5 0.0014, P 5 0.93), which simplifies interpretation of the data. Evaluating phylogenetic dispersion in plant communities. We compared the phylogenetic dispersion of species within the grassland plots to that expected if species were drawn randomly from a regional metacommunity pool (predicting phylogenetic clustering from habitat filtering) or to the pool of species in the overall grassland community (predicting overdispersion through negative species interactions). For each of the ten sites (n 5 15-32 species per site), we randomly sampled the same species richness from either the 529 vascular plant species found on the surrounding region of the 810-ha UCSC Campus (including grassland, forest and chaparral habitats 31 ) or from the pool of 43 species found across the ten grassland sites. We then calculated the phylogenetic distances (as described earlier) among all pairs of species within a plot (observed) and within each of 9,999 random draws. For each of the 10,000 samples, we calculated a range of quantiles of the pairwise phylogenetic distances from 0% (nearest taxon distance) to 50% LETTER RESEARCH (median distance). The number of species pairs in a plot is [(n 3 n) 2 n]/2 where n is the species richness, so a plot with 15 species has 105 phylogenetic distances and a plot with 32 species has 496. We then calculated the difference between each of the phylogenetic distance quantiles from the observed species assemblage to that from each random draw. This difference will be negative if the observed distances are shorter than expected (phylogenetic clustering) and positive if the observed distances are phylogenetically overdispersed (Extended Data Fig. 4) . We then recorded the median difference for each of the quantiles for each of the ten sites. We tested whether the phylogenetic distances were greater or less than expected at random using a one-sample t-test (degrees of freedom (df) 5 9) against the expected difference of 0 Myr (Extended Data Fig. 5 ). This approach has an advantage over the more commonly used mean nearest taxon distance or mean pairwise distance metrics 24 because it can uncover shifts in phylogenetic dispersion at many levels. PhyloSusceptibility estimation of host sharing probabilities. From an independent global data set of associations among 210 plant genera and 212 fungal pathogens, we parameterized a PhyloSusceptibility (pS) model of the probability of sharing a pathogen as a function of phylogenetic distance. Previous work established a broad pattern of phylogenetic signal in host ranges of plant pests and pathogens 6, 35 . We re-analysed the same host records for 1,670 pest species (including 212 fungal pathogens) on 210 angiosperm genera from the US Department of Agriculture Global Pest and Disease Database as described previously 35 , but using the updated, finer resolution R2G2_20140601 tree with stable dates. We used the same logistic-regression analytical approach as described previously 35 , with two exceptions. First, we included all pest species, even those reported from only one host (the 2012 study excluded these specialists, because it focused on polyphagous species). Second, we included the case of zero phylogenetic distance (distance from a known host species to itself). Both of these changes, as well as the finer-scale resolution of the phylogenetic tree, make the estimates of phylogenetic signal more generally applicable and steeper-that is, the probability of a pest being found on two hosts declines more rapidly with phylogenetic distance between the hosts than the estimates from ref. 35 . Logistic regressions provide estimates of the probability that any two species of plants would share a pest given the phylogenetic distance between them, following the form logit(S) 5 b 0 1 b 1 3 log 10 (PD 1 1), where S is whether the target host was susceptible to a pest known from the source host, and PD is the phylogenetic distance (time of independent evolution in Myr) between the source and target host. The probability that the target host is susceptible is then p(S) 5 exp[logit(S)]/[1 1 exp(logit(S))]. The logistic regression coefficients and confidence intervals for each of nine pest groups is provided in Extended Data Table 1; for For the experimental arrays, we then used this pairwise probability to predict the overall probability that each novel species would share a pathogen with any species in the resident community. A focal species has a probability p(S) i of sharing a pest with each other species i; the probability that the focal species shares a pest with any resident species can then be calculated as the complement of the product of the probabilities of not sharing a pathogen with each other species (1 2 p(S) i ) using the equation:
for a community with n host species total. We call this the PhyloSusceptibility (pS) model. Prediction of disease. For the wild plant community, we tested the predictive power of conspecific abundance, phylogenetic rarity and community structure (the abundance of all other species weighted by their phylogenetic distance) in explaining disease. We used linear regression to test the response of (log 10 ) proportion diseased leaf tissue to (log 10 ) relative abundance of the focal host, and to the 10th quantile phylogenetic distance to the other plant species (without weighting for relative abundance). We also calculated 'alternative host abundance' by multiplying the abundance of each other plant species i by p(S) i , the probability of sharing pathogens between that species and the focal species (pathogen spillover), then taking the sum over all other species. We added the focal species abundance to alternative host abundance to generate 'community-wide host abundance'. Disease and abundance measures were determined for each of the ten sites and averaged before analysis. We used linear regression to test the ability of (log 10 ) alternative host abundance and (log 10 ) community-wide host abundance to predict (log 10 ) proportion disease. For the experimental introduction experiment, we fit a nonlinear regression model to quantify the power of the pS model for predicting (log 10 ) proportion diseased tissue on the novel species. Including local abundanceof the resident species did not improve the model fit (data not shown). Log transformations were used to improve normality and heteroscedasticity. All analyses were done in R v.3.0.2. 1 1) , where S is the probability of susceptibility and PD is the phylogenetic distance (time of independent evolution, in Myr) between the source and target host genera. The probability that a target host is susceptible to a pest from a source host is then S 5 exp(logit(S))/[1 1 exp(logit(S))]. Coefficients were calculated for nine groups of pests/pathogens: bacteria, fungi, oomycetes, insects, mites, molluscs, nematodes, viruses and plants (Extended Data Table 1 ). a, b, Coefficients were generated for all pests (a), and for the subset of (polyphagous) pests known from more than one host genus (b). The latter is how the analysis was originally done in ref. species abundance and phylogenetic isolation on disease. a, b, A few examples can be used to illustrate the joint influences of focal host abundance and the presence of close relatives on disease. Most of the most common species, for example, Avena barbata (Ab), Bromus diandrus (Bd), Raphanus raphanistrum (Rr) and Geranium dissectum (Gd), experienced high levels of diseased tissue, regardless of the identity of their neighbours (a, b, yellow circles). In contrast, although both Medicago polymorpha (Mp) and Taraxacum campylodes (Tc) were very rare (a, blue diamonds), T. campylodes experienced three times as much disease as M. polymorpha, perhaps because it had many more close relatives in the local community (b). Similarly, Convolvulus arvensis (Ca) and Sonchus asper (Sa) were found at the same abundance (a, red squares), but S. asper had more close relatives than C. arvensis (b) and experienced over four times as much disease. At intermediate abundance, Eschscholzia californica (Ec) and Nassella pulchra (Np) had very similar cover, but the latter suffered more than six times as much disease as the former (a, green triangles). Again, the species with more disease co-occurred with several close relatives while the relatively disease-free species was phylogenetically isolated (b). Note that axes are on a log scale. Open circles show the observed phylogenetic distance among the 29 species found in grassland site 2, for each of 18 quantiles (from 0 to 50%). Grey circles show phylogenetic distance quantiles for random draws from the 529 species in the regional metacommunity (the UCSC campus) (a) or the 43 species found in the surrounding grassland community (b). Size of the grey circle is proportional to the number of times that distance was found in 10,000 independent random draws of 29 species. Solid blue lines show the observed phylogenetic distance at the 7% quantile; dotted lines show medians of the random draws. a, b, The observed distance was 74 Myr less than the median of the random draws from the regional metacommunity at the 7% quantile (that is, phylogenetic clustering, consistent with habitat filtering) (a), and the observed distance was 13 Myr greater than expected from random draws of grassland species only (that is, phylogenetic overdispersion, consistent with negative species interactions) (b). Statistical tests based on independent estimates of dispersion for each of the ten sites are shown in Extended Data Compared to regional metacommunity a 0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 50% communities. a, Plant species in the grassland were consistently phylogenetically clustered compared to the pattern expected if species were drawn randomly from the regional pool (529 species on the 810-hectare UCSC campus). Values less than zero indicate phylogenetic clustering, while values greater than zero indicate species are more distantly related than random (overdispersed) (Extended Data Fig. 4) . One-tailed t-tests (df 5 9, P values given) showed species were more closely related than expected through the first quartile (25%). This is consistent with habitat filtering. b, In contrast, species were less closely related than expected if drawn randomly from the 43 species found in the grassland community, especially at shorter phylogenetic distances (through the 7% quantile). Box-and-whisker plots indicate median (dark line), 25th and 75th quartiles (box) and minimum and maximum (whiskers), with the ten sites as replicates.
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G2015 Macmillan Publishers Limited. All rights reserved Extended Data Table 1 | Logistic regression coefficients of phylogenetic signal in pest sharing among plant hosts Parameters (median, lower and upper 95% confidence intervals) estimated for a model relating the probability of sharing a pest between two hosts to the phylogenetic distance between the hosts. The model of susceptibility (S, probability the pest will cause disease or damage on the target host) is logit(S) 5 b0 1 b1 3 log10 (PD 1 1) , where PD is the phylogenetic distance (time of independent evolution, in Myr) between the source and target host genera. Phylogenetic distances are calculated from the updated phylogenetic tree R2G2_20140601 (Supplementary Information). Data are from 1,670 pests on 210 angiosperm plant genera in the US Department of Agriculture Global Pest and Pathogen Database. Analyses labelled 'only polyphagous' excluded pests only recorded from one host genus. Confidence intervals are from 1,000 runs of analysis in which a different host was randomly selected as the 'source' host for each pest. Predicted curves are shown in Extended Data Fig. 2 .
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